
WASHINGTON.
Ubefty aud l/nlou, now aud lorever, oue and

liueparible."

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1858.

UNITED STATES FINANCES.

The New York Courier publishes d statement,
furnished l>y the Assistant Secretary of the Trea-
iry, of the lloveuue and Expenditure of the United
u»tes for the financial year ending on the 30th of

Tune last, specifying the quarterly receipts of each
.ranch of revenue and the quarterly payments in
ach branch of expenditure.
The aggregate of receipts, exclusive of trust funds,

is $61,858,924.
With the addition of oertain trust fuuds of the

Sinithsonian Institution, the Peruvian and Brazilian
indemnity, and the Chickasaw and Navy Pension
funds, the aggregate is #01,803,404.
The ordinary revenue exceeds the revenue of any

preceding year by more than 80,000,000, and with
the exception of the two preceding years, by
$13,000,000.

The items of revenue are, from customs duties
$58,931,805, from <ales of publie lands ?1,667,085,
incidental receipts 8736,623, and under loan act of
1847, $16,350.
The receipts from publio lands, notwithstanding

the exteut of emigration, have fallen off to a very
small amount, being a diminution of 8376,154 com¬

pared with those of the preceding year.
The balance in the Treasury at the beginning of

the year was 87,310)756, making the total avail¬
able ineaas for the year 875,980,051, and afford¬
ing a surplus over the expenditures of the year of
$21,942,892. *

.
.

The total of expenditures of the year, exclusive of
payments on account of the trust funds, amounted
to 854,043,108, viz:
Civil expenses and foreign intercourse $17,174,955
department of the Interior, (pensions and In¬
dians) 5,529,535

War Department $ 0,947,290
Jfavy 10,891,639

Interest on public debt Since 1841 3,666,035
Interest on old debt aud Treasury notes 1,072
Reimbursement of old debt and Treasury notes 17,107
Reimbursement 3 per cent, stock 1,240
Redemption of loans of 1842 to 1848 0,394,508
Premium un

* do do 389,037
Interest on do do28,421
-Commission on do do 2,340

Total 54,043,168
Including trust funds 54,596,685
As connected with the above financial particulars,

and pertinent to the subject, wc add the fact that
the 8ubtrea-<ury at New York contains within its
Vaults ten millions of dead spccie, of no more use

than if it were at the bottom of the sea. The price
of our flour and corn will make our surplus still
more enormous, and, unless we prepare for it, it-
will sweep away every vestige of Protection. It
behooves all the friends of domestic industry, both
in and out of Congress, to look to this matter earn¬

estly and prepare for the struggle.
The St. Louis Intelligencer states that there have

been no lives lost on'the Mississippi and its tribu-
taries by steamboat disasters since the first of Jan-
uary, when the Steamboat Law went into effect in
Some of its important provisions, whereas during
the same period in 1852 more than five hundred
lives were destroyed in that manner. It attributes
the change to a new feeling of responsibility on the
part of steamboat managers.

Sickhecs XEA.a Pkssacola..The Mobile Advertiser
gays " that out of nine officers belonging to the ward¬
room mess of the t*. 8. steamer Vixen four had died and
the rest were all in the hospital, but said to be doing
?.11. Of the crew of Jart>/-nine belonging to the same

vessel only twtlvt were left, the rest being all dead or in
the hospital. The surveying «teamer Walker was laid

op for the summer, with ah officer and crew of eight men
to take care of her. The officer (engineer none) and six
men have died, so that only two remain."

Oi'BcniNAToBiAL Nomihatios roa Wiscossut..The
Whigs of Wisconsin, at their recent State Convention,
nominated IIehrt Bairh, Esq. as their candidate for
Governor. Much enthusiasm and good feeling was mani¬
fested in the Convention. Mr. Baibd, the nominee, is
¦aid to be a very popular man, and well qualified for the
office.

D*. Stoke, the Scclptob..Dr. Stose opened his
. atelier to the public on Saturday afternoon to allow his
bust of the Hon. Thomas H. Bkxto* to be visited.
Among those who availed themselves of the opportunity
were the President, the Secretary of War, various Offi¬
cers of the Army and Navy, Col. Benton himself, with
members of his family, and other gentlemen of note.
The bust needs no praise other than the simple state¬
ment that it equals in its expression of life and power
those which have given Dr. Stone a permanent rank
among the best sculptors of the country.

Rhode Island..The General Assembly of Rhode Is¬
land met on Monday. It it an extra session, being the
fifth during the year, and is called for the purpose of
electing judges, a work which, through party dissensions,
fraa neglected at the last session. The Providence Jour¬
nal intimates that an attempt is to be mad« to call an¬

other Convention for revising the Constitution, notwith¬
standing tho decisive vote of the people recently express¬
ed against a Convention.

Dihkiii to Jons M. Borrs..A public dinner was given
On Monday evening at Newark, New Jersey, to the Hon.
Joe* Mmo* Bqtts, of Virginia, by a large party of his
personal and political friend*. There were about sixty
persona seated at the table. Col. A. M. C. Penninotoh

presided. Mr. Bom made an eloquent speech, and con¬

tended that the principles of protection to industry, im¬
provements of rivers and harbors, distribution of tho
proceed* of the public lands, and other questions which
the Whig party has he.ctofore supported are yet vitally
important to the welfare of the nation, and that the
Whig party really lives to support them.

IffmAM FionT.-i-The Gazette (published at St. Mary,
In Iowa, on the Missouri) gives some additional particu¬
lars of the fight on the Plains on the 24th of July, which
eerve to determine the number of Indiani actually killed.
This information was brought to Major Gatewood, In¬
dian Agent at Belleview, by a bnnd of Indians. The
Ottoes, Grand Pawnees, Iowas, Sacs, and Fottawatomies,
to the number of 1,000, were out on a buffalo hunt, when
they were met by the Sioux and Cheyennes, 1,200 in
number, fifty miles beyond the Caw river. The former
took eleven scalps of the Sioux, and are supposed |o have
killed many more which were carried off the battle field.
One Iowa wns killed, two Ottos, ten Tawnees, and one
Pottawatomie wounded. A great number were wounded
.n both sides. The brnvest men of tho tribes on the
hunt, aa well as among the Sioux and Cheycnnes, were
killed. A groat many horses were either killed or wound-
.i on both sides.

Explosion or Extbact or OnAWO*..At New York, on
Saturday evening, two girls, named Ann Elisa Towill and
filizabcth Nevins, were engaged in bottling a quantity of
cxtract of orange, and, not being aware of its explosive
nature, the latter held a lighted emdle for the other to
pour the liquid into another can. The oonsequonce was
that the liquid took fire md the Can exploded, so severe¬
ly burning Miss Nevins that 3he died on Sunday.

IMPORTANT.

We find in the Washington letter of tho Phila¬
delphia American of Tuesday mornitg the sub¬
joined paragraph. We know not on what authority
the statement rests, but an important part of it.
that which relates to the u protest" of certain Eu¬
ropean Governments against the conduct of our
naval commander at Smyrna.is corroborated by
what has been in circulation in Washington for
a day or two past, except that the letter falls short
of what the city rumor alleges to be the fact. The
story here is that the Ministers of England and
France have also expressed to our Government,
concurrently with those of the three other Powers,
the dissent, protest, or whatever it was, of their
respective Governments relative to the Kosta
affair.
What the writer says oi Secretary Mabcy's ex¬

position was intimated by the Union some days
ago, and may be regarded as substantially correct.
The following is the letter :

" The Human, Prussian, and Austrian Ministers have
filed iu the State Department a protest against the con-

duct of Captain Inqrahav. Russia and Prussia side with
Austria against the United States. Mr. Makct'* views
on this momentous matter ore matured, and will proba-
hly be submitted at the Cubinet meeting to-morrow.
These views occupy upwards of eighty manusoript pages.
It will be the grand document of the Administration, and
will be spread before the public in a few clays."
What the views of the Secretary of State are

on this grave question we do not know; but we
cannot doubt that they are such as witt be sustain¬
ed by the rules of public law and a just interpreta¬
tion of our own domestic law. While he occu¬

pies this ground he will be supported by pub¬
lic opinion at home, and will be fully fortified
against any unreasonable misconstruction abroad.

The Wheeling Agricultural fair closed on lGtli
with a masterly address by Hon. II. T. Conrad.
The attendance during the fair was very large, and
every thing passed off in a highly gratifying manner.
The New York Evening Post (Barnburner) form¬

ally spits "upon" "and kicks over the platform"
put up by the Softs (Barnburners) at Syracuse, al¬
though applauding the men who are stood upon it.
lielativc to the Fugitive Slave Law, the Editor says
the Convention had probably nothing to do. That
particular part ©f the resolutions the Post puts down
" as mere nonsense." But the article is altogether
too significant not to be quoted entire :

" What was said on that question (the fugitive slave
law) was no doubt said with equal sincerity by the hards
and softs, by the terrified or unterrified. Both of them
adopted a stereotype set of phrases, which no more express
the opinions of their constituents than if they were a recognition
ofthe Greek mythology as the religion of the country. Both,
for example, speak of the fugitive slave law as an ordi¬
nance which they are ready to obey and execute with
cheerfulness and alacrity. Tliey, perhaps, are not aware

how little truth there is in such declarations. There is not a

man, even among the delegates of that division of the
Democratic party lately denominated the Ilards, and now

dignified with the appellation of the Terrified, who, upon
command of the officers in pursuit of a &la#e who had left
his master, would turn out to join in the chase. Yet the
provisions of the law require them to do this. We doubt
whether one in ten of them would inform his pursuers of
his place of concealmcnt, or refuse him shelter and food
if he were to call hungry and weary at their doors, and
say that he was a slave seeking to obtain his liberty by
flight. There never was, in our opinion, a form of words ut-

ttred in mock worship with more utter hearllessness and dts-
regard of sincerity than these piieabs of the two at'- mblies of
the delegates at Syracuse. The true public opinion and
feeling of their constituents is that which it expressed every
night at the Xational Theatre, in this city, where the fugitive
slave law every evening receives the condemnation of a fresh
audience, denstlypacked.

"But, laying aside that part of the platform as mere

nonsense, we must admif that in the substantial par: of
their proceedings the Convention has deserved well of the
Suite."'

NATIONAL EXHIBITION OF HORSE*.
We learn by a circular just received that there is to be

held at Springfield, Ma?«achusetts, next month, under
the auspices of the United States Agricultural Society a

National Exhibition of imported blood ond Atncricau
breeds of horses. This being the first exhibition of the
kind in the United States, it will be looked to with great
interest by the lovers of the turf and the admirers of the
noble animal ^hich contributes 10 greatly to the comfort,
pleasure, and enjoyment of man, and renders such impor¬
tant service in its more practical relations. The nssocia-
tion which has undertaken the great labor and expense
attendant upon this exhibition has no interest in the mat-
ter other than that arising from a disposition to reward
those who have manifested a laudable zeal to improve the
oharacter of this valuable domestic animal, and, by the
encouragement which may be derived from witnessing
the results of persevering and successful exertions, sti-
mulate others who have heretofore made but feeble efforts.
The proofs already so abundant of the practical results
arising from public exhibitions leave no doubt of the ad¬
vantages which must flow from the exhibition at Spring¬
field, and these results must have a very important hear¬

ing in widening the influence of that National Association
which so early gives proof of its energy and its claims
upon the public support. The stated premiums amount
to about $2,000; in addition to which the committee pro-
mice a liberal sum of mosey, with Medals uud Diplomas,
for discretionary distribution.
The four and a half millions of horses in this country,

representing a value of §170,000,000, constitute an Inte¬
rest of great magnitude ; and, economically considered,
such efforts as tend to improve the quality and enhance
their value should be met with approbation and cncouraged
by support.
The character of the individuals composing the Execu¬

tive Committee of the United States Agricultural Society,
and of the special Board of Managers and Local Commit-
tee, warrants the expectation that thia first National Ex-
hibition of Horses will be cordially seconded by the ad-
mirers of this noble animal, and prove worthy of so grand
an enterprise.

Persons desiring further information relative to the ex-
hibition will be supplied with circulars containing a pro¬
gramme thereof on application to Jos. C. G.'Kknnkuy,
Esq., of this city. Corresponding Secretary of the Society,
or William Stowe, Esq., Corresponding Secretary of the
Board of Managers, at Springfield.

THE PESTILENCE AT THE SOUTH.
The number of deaths from yellow fever at New Or¬

leans is now reduced to forty or fifty per day. At Mo¬
bile they range from thirty to forty. The disease has
been making rapid progress in various towns on the Mis¬
sissippi river.

At Vicksburg, on the 7th in«t«nt. It was estimated that
there were two hundred and fifty cases of fever under
treatment. Most of the citizcns had left the city.
At Grand Oulf, on Wednesday evening, it was said that, I

up to that time, about one-half of the residents had been
taken down in less than one week. The suffering at this
place was very great. It was impossible for the few who
are in health to attend to the sick.

At Port Gibson it was very malignant, and most of the
citizens had fled. The Port Gibson Reveille was publish¬
ed with difficulty, and the editors expected to suspend
publication entirely.

Natchez was suffering dreadfully Although but few
persons were leftirf town, there were twenty-two deaths
on Wednesday.

In Vidalia, opposite Natohex, it wag stated that one-

Jiftk of the population had died within a very brief period.
Mr. Eisley (the editor of the Concordia Intelligencer,

published in the town) had lost hit irift and/ewr ckildrm,
and two other children were sick when the boat left. It
was impossible to hire or procure any help.

Woodville, Baton Rouge, and Bayou Sara were suffering
leas severely. |
The disease had broken out 6n several plantations on

the river. The town of Fayette, ia the interior, was said
to have it in an epidemic form.

VERMONT.

COK&BSPOlfUCXCK Ot THK XKW TOBK KVJCNIKQ TOUT.
Eastkrn Vermont, 8kht. 17, 1853.

It if reluctantly but universally conceded by tho Whig
press that ** the star which uerer set#" is at present suf¬
fering an eclipse. According to latest advices the majority
of the Opposition in the Legislature on joint ballot cannot
be less than twenty. The Whigs retain a slight ascen¬

dancy in the Senate. There is no reasonable doubt that
the Opposition will be a uuit so fur as concern* the selec¬
tion of Governor and United States Senator. The Demo-
cracy and the Freesoilers hare shaken hands before, and
have never thought it the part of discretion to call each other
hard names, so that victorious union will not be particu>
larly awkward. As good as second cousins before the
election, they will now be quite disposed to walk into
our beautiful capital with arms fraternally locked. It is
perhaps too early to designate the man who is 'to have
tho rare distinction of representing Vermont Democracy
in the United States Senate. Paul Dillingham could do
it nobly, and his chances for an election at this particu¬
lar junoture, I am happy to believe, will not be marred
by any truancy of his to freedom which attaches to his
reputation, lie has always been an out-spoken freeman.

UNITED STATES SHIPS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

COKRKSrOXDESCE 01' Tilt NEWARK DAILY ADVERTISER.

Genoa, August 24, 1853.
It is worthy of note that the honorable bearing of the

officers and crew of the United States squadron in the
Mediterranean conciliates good feeling and respect wher¬
ever they go, in spite of Austrian prejudice; and the re¬

cent visit of the Queen-of Sardinia (who is passing the
summer with her family on the coast) to the flag ship
Cumberland, at Spezia, was no unmeaning compliment.
This charming young Queen, herself a daughter of Aus¬
tria, is reputed to be the most beautiful, as she is assu¬

redly one of the most amiable and worthy, of the female
sovereigns of Europe : and her reception by tha.officers
and crew was truly a fit tribute of American gallantry
to such a character. She visited every part of the ves¬

sel, which, it is scarcely necessary to say, was in fine con¬

dition, carefully observing all its appointments, and scan¬

ning with a woman's critical eye the perfect neatness,
order, and propriety of them all.

The royal suite was conductod through the visit of
courso bjr Com. Sr»iKauxi», anH escorted ashore by the
ship's boats, under the customary salutes. Tk« p»~ty, an

I have reason to know, was delighted with the order and
courtesy of the reception, and had occasion to observe
that these meu of discipline are well taught to master
their enthusiasm.
The naval ball given on board a few evenings after, in

honor of the Queen, wns also worthy of the service and
the occasion, notwithstanding an unexpected thunder
gust. The whole deck was converted into a grand sdlle
de bal, the walls and ceilings being formed with the tings
of the two nations, faisoeaux of arms serving as candela-
bras. The officers and ladies of the Court represented
her Majesty, and many of the civil, military, and naval
officers of the realm participated in the^festivity. The
utmost cordiality and pleasure prevailed throughout the
splended fete, which wait protracted to 4 o'clock in the
morning.
Tho United States ship St. Louis fortunately arrived in

the morning from Smyrna, and Capt. Inoraham and his
officers were cordially welcomed, and participated in the
dance. About a hundred ladies graced the occasion, in¬
cluding Mrs. Wise, a daughter of Mr. Evkrett, and se-
veral other wives of the officers.
On the night of the 10th the steamer Virgilio, of this

port, picked up the crew of the American brig Oliver,
Capt. Sumner, laden with marble from Leghorn, which
took fire at sea, and was necessarily abandoned.

Mr. Mossi, who has been Charge of Sardinia in the
United States for the last^teu or twelve years, has just
been appointed first officer of the MiuiBtry of Foreign
Affairs at Turin.an office equivalent to Assistant Secre¬
tary of State at Washington.and the Marquis Andbkw
Taoliacarne succeeds him as Charge and Consul General
of Sardinia at Washington, which office the Secretary
(Mr. Valubio) now fills ad interim.

FROM HAVANA.

COBBESPONDENCE Or THE JOl'FSAL OT COMMEHCE.

Hatasa, September 3, 1853.
Perhaps I may be permitted, as your /ac/ful correspon-

deut, to intimate some corrections, a* to this locality, of
your city journals and their correspondents, There is no
commission for assessment of the negroes upon the island,
nor is there likely to be. This tuggtitlon was connected
with items of British policy that never could.be made
acceptable to the Spanish Government, and into which
they could not be coerced by British power; and in this
view it was probably never seriously or /frmaUi/ proposed
for the consideration^' tfifi. Government at Madrid.

Letters have been opened or cut for examination in the
Spanish post office, and will be ogain, except in cases

where the integrity of parties addressed is well establish¬
ed, or they are uc!l biou-n to Ic of a purely commeccial
character. This is dooe under the authority of the
Captain-General for the public safety, and is justifiable
when he may think the peace and tranquillity of the
island endangered by the political correspondence which
finds transit through the mails from the United States,
In the exercise of this power, however,x by the subordi¬
nate agents in the post office, letters addressed to the
American Consul at Havana for the public offices of the
United States, have been violated, but I am happy to say
without authority of General Canedo, whose instructions
will prevent such indignity hereafter. . |
*The health of the city of Havana does not seem to me
(TTfferent from our winter season : and yet we have largo
mortality among the troops and sailors, owing to the
general imprudence of the class and confined quarters, for
which reason the Government had made enlarged hospital
accommodation, and the beneficial results are apparent in
the past week, by diminished per centage of mortality.
No one dreams of leaving the city for the advantage of
health. The loss of negroes upon the estates is estimated
to exceed ten thousand.

It is reported that three cargoes of Africans ha7e been
landed within a short period, say since the first of July,
in all near one thousand six hundred negroes.two cargoes
north side of Cuba from Sagua la Grand to San J uan de
los llemedios. and one near the Isle of Pines. , :

GREAT BRITAIN, SPAIN, AND TIIE SLAVE TRADE,

Several interesting documents in relation to the Slave
Trade, and the policy that has been pursued by Great
Britain and Spain, have recently been- submitted to the
British Parliament. From one of these the Cincinnati:
Gazette has condensed the following facts :

I. Twenty-six treaties between England and other civi-
lized nations, besides sixty-five with native African chiefs,
indicates the perseverance of England in her established
policy of putting an end to the slave trade.

5. The number of slaves imported into Brazil in defi¬
ance of treaty stipulations amounted in 1848 to 60,000.
The last year the whole number imported was but 700.

6. The profits of the trade are enormons. Eight hun¬
dred per cent, has often been been made.

7. Great publicity exists as to the carrying on of the
slave trade in Cuba; slave vessels have been fitted out
under the guns of Spanish ships of war; great, faciiities
are afforded to the importation of negroes, aa, when once
a landing is effected, tbey are considered as natives; ami
stoma vessels, employed in carrying the Government mail*
from port to port, have been used to land slaves.

8. The American flag in greatly abused in the slave
trade, and the more cordial co-operation of the American
Government would materially assist in the abolishment
of the traffic.

9. The slave trade has increased or decreased in Cubo
according to the conduct of the Captain-General and
other public officers; and it is notorious at Havana that
money is taken by public officers of all ranks, from the
Captain-General downward, for their connivance at the
traffic : and, further, that capital, notoriously belonging
to Spaniards of great distinction at Madrid, was employ¬
ed to carry on that traffic.

10. The opinion is pxpressed that history docs not re¬
cord a more decided breach of national honor thau is cs
tabliehcd against Spain.

II. Great significance is attached to the remark of Mr.
Everett, then Secretary of State, that there was no pros- [
pect of the slave trade being suppressed while Cuba was
retained by Spain.

12. The effect of the presence of a naval force on the
African coast has been good, which must be continued,
and even increased, as long as Cuba admits slavos from
Africa.

18. England has paid, principal and interest, nearly
fourteen millions or dollars to Portugal to compensate
any losses that might result from her prohibition of the
traffic.

14. More^han six millions of dollars hav« been paid to
8pain for her concurrence In a similar plan.

MILITARY MOVEMENTS IN TEXAS.

The San Antonio Lodger of the 1st instant pub¬lishes the following military intelligence, contained
iu two orfr*x* lately received there lirevet
Major Gen, SbnTlI, commanding that military de¬
partment:

44 Three qompauies of 1st infantry from Fort Territt,
four compare* of the 6th infantry from Fort Belknap,
four from the post on Clear Fork of the Braxoa, four com¬
panies from 8th Infantry from Fort Chadbourne, four from
Fort McKavitt, will inarch without delay, via Sun AntoniO,
to oocupy points on the Rio Grande hereafter to be de¬
signated. Each battalion will carry subsistence stores,
to last from post to post on the route. Regimental head¬
quarters aocowpany the regimental commanders. The
garrisons pf the reduced posts will be composed of.

<i port Territt, under command of Capt. Granger.
t> j-ort Mason, under Col. May.
44 Fort MoKavitt, under Col. Bouford.
«« port Chadbourne, under Col. Hardee.
«' Post on the Clear Fork, under Capt. Sibley.
" Fort Belknap, under Major Lnmotte.
44 Forts Croghan, Graham, and Worth will be aban¬

doned.
_ ^>< xhe Chief of the Quartermaster's Department will

immediately direct transportation accessary for the
movements. Medical officers assigned to different bat¬
talions.

. ... ." On complete organization, the two regiments will t>c
put in march by the Fort Ewcll road, the 5th to Laredo,
and the 8th to Ringgold Barracks, until further orders.
The four companies of Artillery expected from the North
will be distributed between Fort Drown, Ringgeld Bar¬
racks, Laredo, and Fort Duncan." I
The orders give further directions, (of no interest to the

general reader,) and the different officers are now ac¬

tively engaged to ensure a rapid and effective concen¬
tration of the forces on the Rio Grande.

TIIE RAILROAD CELEBRATION AT ST. JOHN S.

The St. John's (New Brunswick) papers are full of the
railroad celebration in that city on the 14th, which has
been mentioned by telegraph.

St. John's was crowded with visiters, including many
hundreds of our citizens from Boston and Portland. In
addition to th«se the U. S. war steamers Princeton, Com.
Shi-brick, and Fulton, Capt. Watson, arrived the evening
before, and were received with salutes from the city bat¬
tery. The Lieut. Governor had proclaimed a holyday
throughout the rromuvt, ail business was suspended.
The regular formalities of the day commence* «uu »

rrand procession, exceeding any thing of the kind ever

seen in tho Province, which proceeded to the ground
where the corner-stone of the " European and North Ame¬
rican Railway" was to be laid.

After an address from Robert Jardine, Esq., and a

prayer by Dr. Quay, the ceremony of raising the first
shovelful of earth was performed by Lady Head. The
corner-stone was then laid with Masonic ceremonies,
amidst the cheers of an immense concourse of spectators.
The procession then returned to the city, where a lunch

was served up to some seven hundred guests, in a large
room of the custom-house, which had been tastefully de¬
corated for the occasion. At this entertainment Robert
Jardine Esq. presided, surrounded by Lieut. Gov. Head,
Commodore SnuuRiCK, Wm. Jackson, Esq., M. P., Hon.
J. W. Jounston, of nalifax, Hon. Mr. Cole, ot innce
Edward Inland, the Mayor of Portland, C. Betts, Esq.,
Capt. Watson, Hon. John Neal, of Portland, Hon. ! 1.
Ba»ks, Speaker of the House of Representatives of Mas¬
sachusetts, &c.
The first toast, after the removal of the cloth, was to

the " Queen," which was replied to by Sir Edmund Head,
who alluded to the importance ot the new enterprise to
the prosperity of New Brunswick, and trusted that a una¬

nimity of action should now pervade all the Provinces,
and that New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince hdward
Island, and Canada should be proud of the collective name
of " British North America." He ooncluded as follows:

'.But, not to be mistaken, he must observe that he was
far from entertaining any feeling but that of the S."*1
friendship towards our neighbors on the we*te. bon*"<
of whom such a distinguished member and officer (al¬
luding to Commodore SiiPnaicx) was now present I was
our duty and our interest to cherish the techng and the
hope that peace between Great Britain and the
States should be perpetual; so that the advantageare-
epectively possessed by the tw9 countries might be per-
petually interchanged. Respect for aw ana order *u.»
characteristic of both countries; and he hoped that the
conduct of all, on both sides the border, would continu¬
ally show that they all belonged to the same race. These
wer. sontfments. intimately connected withthe radwa>
scheme which was hereafter to form an iron link between
these Provinces aud the United State#; and by means of
which facilities for intercoiutnuuicaUou were to be ex¬
tended in both directions."'

His Excellency then proposed, amidst thunders of ap¬
plause, the health of"the President of tbeUnitedStntea;"
which was drank with all possible honor.
The next toast was " to Com. Sin antes an 1 the I nite 1

States Navy," to which the gallant Commodore replied.
44 He remarked that, so far as the toast was personal to

hin«elf he could give nothing in return but h:s thanks.
With regard to the Navy of the United States, perhaps it
did not become him to say much. * At home Jheyusua! y
called it ' the infant navy and he supposed it was con¬

sidered us an infant Ilercul't. It was very far from a

full-grown Hercules at present, and therefore thcy must
leave the infant gradually to develop himself. But he
would say a word or two about^ the service to which he
« * | a Vf»«*v oxtraVosrftiit iucii cxibtcd in taic Ln»ttd
States tff the state of the fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico^and of the state of affairs between the fishermen of these
Provinces and the fishermen of the I nited btates. Itwas
supposed that they were all preparing to cut each other s

ti.rnntc . that swivels, bowie knives, and revolvers were
the order of the day among them ; and that therefore it
» , necessary to send vessels-of-war, on both sides, toImp the peace. But he found no such thing when he
came among them. He found them fishing together. Bide
bvside in perfect amity ; and if any thing annoyed lum
it was that the men-of-war came there with their revolvers
and paddle-wheels to scare the fish and hinder their bu-Ifness And what did he find when he came here On
returning from a short cruise, and on his way home, his
anchor had scarcely touched the ground when a commit¬
tee came on board to invite himself andhisofficcrsto^enreseut on this interesting occasion. For hispart there
was nothing farther from bis thoughts than the being so

invited. He had not thought about the sutyect,j/ he wrs prepared to say but very little about it. But
he found the people here preparing to build a railroad to

the whole of the United States, because they were ail
united together as one and indivisible) to tue province of
New Brunswick. This railroad was a necessary corse- |
.juence of their natural position and connexion, lhel ro

vinces nnd the States were naturally one in interest and
gvniDiithy Vou could not separato them ; imaginary
geographical lines could not do it; God had made them
one and those whom God had joined together no
could separate. There might be, us doubtless there
were points of difference between the different P^F1"
and their institutions and customs; but these must >e

worn d' wa «d *r..h,.»y n.m»,.te;l. I. «., b. bu" ;ncss of those who make the laws to do this. HetaX U t» b. do... but bo I»rpO»«J .t -oow b«
done, nnd lie thought the time was uot tardietuot when u

would be effected.-'
In conclusion, Com. SuvnatcK offered the sentiment

"Prosperity to the great European and North American
llailroad," which was duly honored by the company.
The Hon. J. W. Johnston, late Attorney General or

Nova Scotia, was the next speaker. He stated that the

great railway just commenced had originated three joars
ago at the Convention held in Portland, Maine, an spo e

at considerable length of the benefits which he confiden -

ly predicted would be conferred upon the British Pro-
vinces by the construction of the work.
The assemblage was entertained by other addresses un¬

til lute in the evening, when a separation became ncces-

sary, that they might witness a splendid dispsv o re¬

works and prepare for the great ball with which the es-

tivities of the -lay were to close. This took place at a

pavilion, near the point where the corner-stone was laid,
and here happened the only accident which marred he
general joy. The ball was a grand affair, and passed o I

excellently until about on« o'clock in the night, when it
was interrupted by the breaking down of one of the gal¬
leries. Fortunately but few persons were injured, yet it

was an accident of the most frightful character. The fol¬
lowing account of it is copied from the St. John e Times
of the 16th iustant:

««The Ball had been prepared and commenced under
.. -i favorable circumstances. Ills tacclicncy the
Lieutenant Governor, Lady, and sailts, the officers ofthe
Army ; Commodore Shubrick and the officers of the Ame-

rican w&r-vesseli ' Princeton ' and ' Fulton a l*rg« jJ collection of visiter* ; and a portion of the beauty, wealth,
and intelligence of thin city, met in the various bull cos-
tames and inhigled in the mates and hilarity of the
lauce with a right good and carnost spirit. The exoel-
lent band of the 70th occupied the orchestra. The ro'Jtn
itself presented a most magnificent appearance. A sad
and sudden termination was put to these gayeties. At
about 1 o'clock, when all seemed 4 merry as a marriage
bell,' while the music swelled through the room and the
dancers engaged the lloor, the whole orchestra, bursting
from its insecure fasteniugs, fell to the ground, with the
bandsmen and their instruments. Fortunately, at the
time, the lurge mass of those not engaged in dancing
were in the refreshment room, otherwise it is impossible
to say how many of the merry party would have been
crushed beneath the weight of the falling orchestra. We
leurn, as it is, that some have been severely injured. Mr.
Rainsford, from Fredericton, a young man of the highest
respectability, stood immediately beneath the falling tim¬
bers, and was so severely injured that be has not since
spoken, and no hopes are entertained of his recovery.Monsieur Sigismoml M. A. Wolowski received a severe
wound on the head aud other injuries. The leader of
the band of her Majesty's 76th regiment had his legbroken, aud a number of the band were badly hurt. Miss
breese, Miss Scainmell, and Miss Strange were also much
injured, although we rejoice to add there are no fears eu-
tertained as to their recovery.

41 No pen can adequately describe the scene ; for while
brother rushed t« seek for brother, and friend anxiouslysought for friend, in the midst of the groans and cries;
while women rushed frantically in every direction, the

ftavlllon cottoa was seen to be, in one part of the room,
n an entire flame. Imagine, for we cannot picture, the
scene; while but for the interposition of Providence,
which smiled on the gallant efforts of the young men, the
whole building, with its spruce festoons aud paper deco¬
rations, must have become ignited, and the gay ball-room
transformed into a charnel-house of death. To add to
the torture, the on'.y route of access was completelyblockaded by the ruins of the orchestra, and the windows
were of very small size. Happily and providentially, no
accidents occurred to any save, we believe, those abovt
alluded to.

" Thus the day, commenced with joy and laughter, car-
ried on with success and grandeur, terminated."

THE GREAT CANADIAN RAILROAD.BRIDGING
THE ST. LAWRENCE.

COEEt--.PONDK.NCE OF THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL.

Kingston, (Canada West.) September 13, 1833.
In taking the fashionable tour from the Falls to Que-

bee, I stopped a few days at this place for the purpose of
vibiting borne interesting spots on. the St. Lawrence, nn
account ot wmcu may be acoeptable to you in connexion
with my visit to Canada.

Just now the people of Canada are exulting, as it is
natural they should, at the prospect of haviug a grandrailroad which shall piss from a on *>ie Gulf of St.
Lawrence, about one hundred and fifty miles below Que¬
bec, to a point opposite Detroit, a distance of some eleven
hundred miles. This is a gigantic work indeed, and for
these provinces a much greater undertaking than for the
United States to construct a railroad to the Tacitic. I am
not quite certain what the population of the two CanaJas
is, but om under the impression that the State of New
York is more populous than both. In moneyed wealth they
are inferior to the State of Rhode Island. \ et this gigan¬
tic work is not a mere project. Its stock has all been
taken, one instalment has been paid, the contract has
been given out, and a large corps of engineers, with the
contractors, are now on the ground selecting the moat
practicable and eligible route, that all parts of Canada
may enjoy its benefits.

This road will pass through or near Quebec, Montreal,
Kingston, Belleville, Cobourg, Tordnto, and Hamilton,
terminating at the waters of Lake Huron, near Detroit.
It is to be constructed with the wide guage, and in every
respect to be made in the most substantial manner.
There is no portion of North America better adapted for
the construction of a railway than Canada. The coun¬
try is exceedingly flat and with few hills ; consequently
there will be but little ascent to overcome. The waters
of Lake Ontario are but some 350 feet above the level of
the ocean, which gives about four hundred miles to over¬
come this elevation in. The principal towns, Kingston,
Belleville, Toronto, and Hamilton, are scarcely elevated
above the lake. There is then a distance of two hundred
miles to reach the level of Lake Erie. I have travelledby land over the entire distance, and, without any iuteu-
tion to select a level route, do not hesitate to say that 1
never, in the United States, save along the Mississippi
valley, travelled so great a distance on so level a couutry.
But, though this country presents so admirable a route for
a railway, there is one great obstacle to overcome, which
to ordinary minds, or, 1 may say, to the most scientific,
would, ten vears ago, have been considered insurmounta-i ble. This "is the great river St. Lawrence, which it is

i proposed to span with a tubular iron bridge similar toI that across the Menar straits, the erection of which
attracted so much attention in England a few years since.

If you have visited Montreal you will remember what
a tremendous rushing of the waters there is directly op.} posite the city. It is here that it is proposed to place
the bridge, which, from shore to shore, will be not less
than two and a half miles in length; but, when the na-j ture of the plan is taken into consideration, the under-

j taking is a stupendous one. and will put into the shade
every bridge in the world. The project is by many be-
lie\ed to be impracticable, while others thiok. even if| practicable, that there is nothing to w.irraut the enor-
mous outlay necessary to construct the bridge, which is
estimated to cost from two to three millions of dollar*.

In the construction of this bridge the engineers will
take advantage of the ice, which makes there in a singu¬
lar manner. Below the city, between two and three miles
distont. is a small Island.

"

In the winter the ice, being
brought down in the broader channel above, becomes
choked up in the narrow passage between the island and
the ruii'.n land. The floating masse* renting to r<i«h jdown, an l are forced upon this barrier until a dam of |ice is formed to the height of forty feet, thereby raising
the wholo river to a level oppos'te the city. During the
winter the engineers would have the advantage ot this
icy bridge to lay the pier* for the iron structure.
Mr Stephenson, the distinguished English engineer,

has lately come to Canada fur the purpose of examining
the St. Liwrence an 1 giving his opinion as to the feasl-
bility of spanning its waters with such a bridge as I have

| mentioned He lias already declared the project feasible.
finJ that he can overcome all the difficulties. \ et this
eminent engineer has very prudently expressed^ wish to
visit Montreal during the winter, and to see the working
of the ice before he decides where to place the bridge.
Much as I respect the opinion of Mr. Stephenson, and of
several American engineers who have expressed them¬
selves favorable to this work, I believe them too san¬
guine. Those who have witnessed the mighty power of
a torrent loaded with masses of ice will cntertaiu a different
opinion. I believe the bridge can be constructed, r.nd that in
mechanical execution it will be the first wonder ofthe world;
but I very much fear that the firrt rise in the St. Law¬
rence, when an unusual quantity of ice is borne down by
its swollen and rushing waters, will sweep every pier
away and the gigantic structure with them. TIow many
engineers have been disappointed with us, nnd bad their
elegant and substantial bridges swept away by freshets
with floating ice? Such events are common throughout
New England and the Northern States, even where the
utmost skill has been employed in their construction.
Yet the streams over which these bridges were bm^ are
as insignificant, when compared to the mighty St. Law-
rcnce^as Pawtucket Falls are to Niagara. 1 woul l r«- t
joice to see this noble river spanned by a tubu.ar iron
bridge, with locomotives and long trains of passenger
and freight cars passing through it, bearing the products jof the great West to the shores of the Atlautic. It would jbe a triumph of art unequalled in the world ; but I believe
that ere two winters had elapsed the whole will be swept
away.

, ,...You will ask, why the Canadian people have so readi.y
taken up the stock in this gigantic railway, and arc about
to surpass every similar work in the Lnited States, when
up to this time they have been so entirely behind us . It
in with English capital that the road is to be buiit. the
stock having been taken in England, without any effort
on the part of Canada. The contract for the entire oon-
struction and equipment of the road has also *>een taken
iu England by a firm, of which a Mr. Jackson is the prin-
cipal. T'lis firm are the proprietors of a large iron

foundry where railway ir^n is made, s<> tut they furnish
all this material themselves. The locomotives, cars, and
other equipments are to be made in Canada, for the build¬
ing of which works are to be established at different
points ii the line which present the greatest advantages.
The contract for the entire work, including the right of
war bridges, construction, rails, locomotives, curs,
station-houses, warehouses. See., is .£9,000 a mile, amount-
ing altogether to from forty to forty-five millions ot dol-
lars. The precise amount is not known, as the route ha*
not yet been determined on, and may vary from the first

J estimate from twenty to fifty milM.

Pr.p.xu m* AT THE MoHtuommbt Covnty Fai*..The'
Rockville (Ml.) Journal oornes to us this week filled most.y
with the official reports and list of premiums awarded at
the last Montgomery Couuty Agricultural r air. ISear
one-half of the premiums were for articles tn the prouuc-
tion and exhibition of which ladies most generally engsg- |
ed evincing a commendable interest on the part of the
wives and daughters of Montgomery farmers In all that
would aid and encourage the men in the more laborious
departments of their aobl« and important pifMuit .Sun.

COLORADO PYRAMID.
The Irancisco Herald of August 16th oantain* (to an¬

tiquarians) an astounding notice of the diaoavery of *
stone pyramid, built of blocks, on the desert extending
west of the Lolotuulo, some two hundred miles nortb
Furt ^ uiiin, at the mouth of the Qila, a plain reaching to
that opening through the Sierra Nevada, (on which at¬
tention is just now strongly fixed,) called Walker's Paw.
1 he information is communicated by ananonymous writer
in the Placerville Herald, who signs himself "Delaware,"
and it is prco^ed by some very vague and loose specula¬
tions on American antiquities in general, by some equally
?ague generalities, signed by a man who docs not seem to
have very severely studied the axioms of Lord Baoon,
and by a few words of editorial reference to the " authen¬
ticity of this report."
The original is dated San Bnrnardo Valley, June

1853, and begins by stating that the discovery of this ob¬
ject has created no little excitement among u the antiqua¬
rians and the curious " of that valley. That there are

learned antiquarians in that valley is at least news. It
is known to be one of the outposts of the Latteudac
Saints, and we should not be surprised if the primary
object of " Delaware " was to create this very excitement,
preparatory to some further discoveries akin to those with
which this notable delusion began. At any rate, an an¬

nouncement of so much interest in American antiquities
should be regarded with some caution, and we should de¬
fer our generalizations till the fact itsel/ is received into
the canon of our antiquarian lore.
To guide us in forming a probable judgment of the au¬

thenticity of the discovery some facts are supplied by
the same paper, (Francisco Herald.) From a report ofa
recent journey of Mr. II. Edwards, Indian Agent, to meet
Lieut. Beale at that pass* the desert of the Colorado is
represented as an immense sandy plain, without trees, but
high columns of cactus, save certain " isolated Buttea
and occasionally a short mountain, called by travellers
the Lost Mountain." Lieut. Walker, in his life-time, who
had passed this desert, found no artificial pyramid, nor
lid Mr. Edwards, nor the " travellers " to whom he al¬
ludes.
The excuse which is made for the anonymous character

of the communication is that the pyramid was found by
five deserters from Fort Yuma. They represent (vide
" Delaware ") that the banks of the Colorado, for two
hundred miles above Fort Yuma, are "level and mono¬

tonous," and destitute of any object of interest. This
does not agree with the explorations of Coronado, (the
only authority we have,) who, in 1C12, found the great
canon of the Colorado within this distance, if we hare
rightly computed it. The lowest estimate made of thia
fearnn three thousand feet perpendicular. The
Spanish explorers coumnoi uro«»~». Wnks. thoughthey travelled many days to find a depression, and they
could barely see the west borders of the river standing
at this great elevation. *

At least too much or too little is said by " Delaware,"
and-it will be the dictate of sound philosophy not to enter
the field of theory till ^e have disposed of that of fact.

H. R. 8-

THE MAINE ELECTION.

According to the Portland Advertiser, the new Senate
of Maine will stand eleven Whigs, eight Democrats, and
twelve vacancies to be filled by the Legislature on joint
ballot. The extreme eastern oounty, Aroostook, has elect¬
ed a Whig Senator and two Representatives.
The Advertiser foots up its returns of members-to the

House : Whigs 00, Freesoilers 8, Morrill or anti-Pillsbury
Democrats 14, Regular Democrats 54 ; anti-Pillsbury ma¬
jority 28. Fifteen districts remained to be heard from by
the Advertiser. But the returns from these districts are

given in the Boston Atlas, and do not change the result
above stated.
The Belfast Journal frankly acknowledges the defeat

of its party. " The legitimate Democracy," it says,
" are incontinently floored." They have been " over¬

slaughed by every sort of ism. every kind of combination,
wherein men seized upon every hobby, and profested a

hypocritical interest in every thing but the old Demo¬
cratic organization." It concedes the Legislature, which
will have the Governor to elect, to the Whigs and Morrill
Democrats, and thinks the Whig? will "hive the unre¬

strained freedom of the yard for one or two years." 8o
mote it be '.

FOR LIBERIA.
The New York State Colonization Society, ot a meet¬

ing held on the 1st instaat, decided to ftt out an expedi-
tion to Liberia, to be composed chiefly of emigrants from
the North, as soen as the luth of October; and it is un-

derstood that a very intelligent colored clergyman Rev.
Mr. Ko^er?. of Newark, N. J.) will avail himself of this
opportunity.also, Mr. Peterson, of Rome, Npw York.
for the purpose of exploring the country. If theii'report
is favorable, others hold themselves iu readiness to fol¬
low. About forty have already offered to go by this ex¬

pedition, landing at Monrovia, and it is thought that pos¬
sibly the number may be increased to one hundred.
About the same time another expedition will leave Balti¬
more and Norfolk with over two hundred emigrants.
Quite a company is gathering in Circleville, Ohio, and in
Indiana, with the design of emigrating this fall. The
spirit of emigration is extending among the colored peo¬
ple at the South and West, and old prejudices are gradu¬
ally wearing away..Ar. Y. Evening J'oit.

Capt. II. L. £mitii, of the Corps of Engineers, died at
Madisonrille, Louisiana, on the 12th insteAt, in the 44th
year of his age, of the prevailing epidemic. For seven

years previous to his death he had been in command of
Forts Pike, Wood, Jackson, aad St. Philip, in which po¬
sitions he gained the respect and esteem of a large circle
of acquaintances, and of all who came in contact with
him, by his urbane and gentlemanly deportment. Before
he was stricken down with the fever which terminated
his life, fire of hischii -«n had died of the same malady,
affording another awful example of the virulence of the
pestilence with which that section of our country is visited.

The Democratic State Convention of Massachusetts fit
nominating candidates for Governor and Lieut. Gover¬
nor meets on Thursday at Worcester. A distinct nomi¬
nation from that of the Free Soil Convention will no

doubt be made, with the usual understanding that, as no

election will be made by the people, a coalition shall be
ultimately resorted to for a division of the State office*
between the Democratic and Free Soil parties.

[ Button Traveller.

Ei.Kcrni - Gas..The experiment of lighting London by
elce"ie</a» obtained by the decomposition of water, and
applicable also to heating and as a motive power, at half
the expense of ordinary gas, with e^ua^ illuminating
power, not explosive, inodorous, and free from smoke, is
about to be tried on an extensive scale: and, in the event
of success, it is said that all the pipes and lamps in Lon¬
don may be used for it.

InroKMATioN Wa*tkt>..The Springfield Republican
says: " Our sympathies have been deeply moved by the
distress of Mr James Kenwin, a much-respected Irish
citiien of Chicopee. For the last three months ho ho»
been away at work at La Salle, Illinois, his family, con¬

sisting of * wife and two children, remaining in Chicopee.
On returning to hi* home about two week* since he found
that they had started a week before to join him at La
Salle. Hince that time he has not been able to get any
trace of them. Any information of this lost family would
be thankfully received addressed to Mr. James Kenwin,
Chicopee, Massachusetts."
Liukbal..The Frankfort and Lexington railroad com¬

pany, and also the Louisville and Frankfort railroad compa¬
ny, have proffered to the Kentucky Colonization Society
a /ret pa*»age on their respective roads for all emigrants
bound to Liberia. The owners of the steamboat Blue
Wing have made the same generous offer..l/ouitville /our.
Htxxv R. W. Hill, Esq., a planter rending near New

Orleans, who. when the fever first brekc out, authorised
the Howard Association to draw on him weekly for $100
during its continuance, has himself just fallen a victim to
it. A few weeks ago he made a donation of $10,000 to
pay for building a Methodist Episeopal Church. He waa
a man of great wealth and of unbounded liberality.

A decree has been promulgated in Mexico by Sjuit\
Ah»»a for the suppression of vajrancy. It is very sever*.
Vagrants of the r^uisito age and stature are to be incor¬
porated in the armies and navy of the Republio, other*
are to be sent to houses of correction and hospitals, W


